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While the Buyout is NOT a perfect 
solution, it’s the best way to protect 
our waters right now.  
Ideally, the big industry integrators like Smithfield 
Foods and others would pay for their pollution and 
fund buyouts. Their waste management practices 
harm our waterways. Because they refuse to 
take responsibility, a state funded plan 
is the next best way to ensure they no 
longer pollute our waterways.

Hurricane Florence flooding caused 
the overflow of hog waste lagoons, 
resulting in millions of gallons of 

raw waste in our waterways. 
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Out of 138 Buyout Applications:

2007: Year the legislature ceased 
funding the buyout program

Active swine farms remain in  
the 100-year floodplain 

2019: $5M in funding added as part of 
a $280M disaster relief package. 

The state and federal 
funds will buy out 
5-8 more farms. 

Hog farms
bought out:

43
4 buyout cycles 

cost nearly

$19M

Swine Farm Buyout

Swine Buyout 
Application Criteria: 
• History of flooding 
•  Distance to a 

water supply or 
high-quality waters

•  Structural condition 
of the lagoons

•  Elevation of the 
hog barns and 
lagoon dikes to the 
100-year floodplain
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What is the Buyout?
After Hurricanes Floyd, Dennis and Irene devastated North Carolina, the 
swine buyout program was launched in 1999.

The voluntary buyout program purchases industrialized hog farms in the 
100-year floodplain with their open waste “lagoons”. Lagoons are earthen 
impoundments, prone to flood breaching and spillage. Funds are used to 
close lagoons and decommission farms. Conservation easements are 
established in their place, preventing environmental damage to waterways. 
Row crops or pastured livestock may continue to be raised on the property.

How is Sound Rivers responding?
•  Sound Rivers is advocating for additional funding to the buyout program.

•  Sound Rivers is advocating for greater transparency and regulation of the poultry 
industry. Swine farm buyouts alone will not protect our waters. The industrialized 
poultry industry is still largely unregulated, and new poultry facilities can still be 
built within the 100-year floodplain.

Support 
Clean Water

soundrivers.org/donate

Why is it necessary?
Hog farms in coastal North Carolina are at 
chronic and constant risk of flooding during 
annual hurricane season. When waste lagoons 
overflow, millions of gallons of hog waste wash 
into our waterways. Those located within a  
100-year floodplain pose the greatest risk.

Inundation mapping by the North Carolina 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services’ Emergency Programs Division asserts 
that 32 of the 43 closed hog farms would have 
likely flooded during Hurricane Matthew.
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